Real Adventures with EXPLORATIONS Inc. of Nevada
at KOKOWEEF PEAK
February. 2002

QUESTS, QUESTIONS, ANSWERS & ACTION !
The River-of-Gold Gets a NEW Deep Drilling Plan
History’s earlier quests at
Kokoweef Peak were mostly
“SHALLOW” physical projects
like digging in caves, tunneling
or probing with diamond drills
intent on trying to ....“find Earl
Dorr’s (elusive) surface entry &
passageway to a DEEP, underground river-of-gold.” Any
natural passageway would necessarily have been open, continuous
& gradual to reach the deep, underground DESTINATION described by Earl Dorr. This goal has
eluded EVERYONE to date,
which brings up a very real question ...
Q1. Would Earl Dorr really
want to give away HIS
discoveries, for free, to
just anyone? Hmmm .... ?
A1. Probably NOT !
This notion only begins to
explain why all SHALLOW
excavations at Kokoweef Peak
havn’t succeeded SINCE 1934!
For the last 68 years many
people TRIED to “get Earl’s
gold.” But no one seemed able
to trick him out of even one
“free” passage. One needsto
OUT-THINK him to get
beyond his motivation to create
cave blockages OR information
blockages, which served to
KEEP HIS MOST IMPORTANT,
DEEP & VALUABLE THINGS
$ECRET. Yep! Earl Dorr was a
“practical miner.”
As explained at last year’s
picnic, proof of our mapped “elec-

tronic caverns” and minerals
requires DEEP-DRILLING. It’s
because ALL of our mapped,
HUGE features START at
least 700 feet BELOW the
surface and some appear to
end at a DEEP , permanent
watertable1,800-feet below the
surface of the base-camp!
Mother Nature has been hiding it
for too many thousands of
years!
Our “electronic caverns” are
just waiting to be proven by deepdrilling. Now, though, last year’s
hope of having a “professional”
driller help us find huge caverns
has ....“worn a little thin.” The
“professional” contract-driller has
left us with no-show & no-call
performances time after time. So!

Q2. Do WE, the investors and
volunteers of EXPLORATIONS Inc. , have the will
to prove OUR maps ARE
showing massive caverns,
minerals and water?
A2. For many reasons we say,
“YES!” We’re more fortunate
than most early diggers because
WE’RE STILL IN BUSINESS!
Mostly this is due to faithful volunteers and investors! Now, after
last year’s NOT SO professional
“service,” we feel BETTER OFF
with our own drill rig, our own
crew and our own camera, using
a longer cable, to inspect the anticipated DEEP discoveries below what we still believe to be
mapped “electronic caves.” To
help us find out the facts of the

Larry Hahn is all smiles as Mr. Charles Hardin offers his grubstake for a
stock certificate. Please help us purchase OUR OWN DRILL RIG.
A REAL AMERICAN ADVENTURE!

matter, a drilling rig was financed,
in a good deal, at $15,000.
We’ll be “fine tuning” this drilling rig in Las Vegas during the
cold month of February.

WE NEED YOUR HELP
NOW TO COVER THIS
NEW DEBT SO .......
IF YOU CAN AFFORD

$25 or $50 or $100

We expect to be drilling
with it before the flowers IT W I L L HELP US MEET
start popping out in April. OUR GOALS. THANK YOU!
.

We hope this “KEY”
unlocks our DEEP end of the
rainbow. We still believe in the
legend and our DEEP MAPS
so we’ll be drilling soon to try
and find the BEST PART
about the legend, which is .....
THE GOOD ENDING !

THE NEW APPROACH FOR OUR DEEP SUCCESS
REQUIRES OUR OWN DRILL RIG.

SHE’S OUR
____ “ GOLDEN OLDIE ! ”
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OUR ADVENTURES CONTINUE !
Other unsung projects have been
going on as well. Daryl Wade’s parttime crew has been hard at work digging out the red, clay-filled cavern.
THANK YOU! Steve Ekmark, Charlie
Hardin, Eddie & Alison, Gerry McKee,
Fred Loftus, Charles Bouck, Chad
Omaha, Pat McGouwin, Gerold Lugo’s
family, Mike Mackey and Larry Butler!
Figuring by 8-hour days, for a total of
38 man-days, they moved an amazing
325 cubic YARDS of clay! During the
project, an odd skunk odor became
obvious in the Decline Tunnel!
Then, by exploring places seen in historic photos shared by DON KIRBY,
Charlie and Daryl found a non-historic,
dead skunk waaay UP above in
Kokoweef Cave. WOW! That proved
there is some sort of HIDDEN air-link
between Kokoweef Cave and the
Decline Tunnel 200-feet below!

Mr. Hewitt has surveyed a possible
site for the mysterious, decade-old,
“underground-landslide cavern.”
UPDATE: The I-15 Rock Quarry
project IS moving along well now in
the County’s permitting process.
Meanwhile, your “retired editor,” is
working on “THE book” about “Earl’s
legend.” When finished, you’ll read
about Earl Dorr’s “ stream of dreams ”
... but expect to wake up to new facts,
photos and maps linked together like
no one has seen ‘em interpreted in any
short, generic, “treasured” storylines.
There’s more to this legend than meets
the eyes! We should find a good bit of
it at Kokoweef, first, by FUNDING

IMPORTANT NOTICE !
We will NOT have the FOOD part
of this year’s MEETING to save it’s
$2,000 expense PLUS one month’s
“cost” of lost time in assembly &
disassembly. HOWEVER, the required
BUSINESS part of our annual
meeting WILL be at Kokoweef on

Sunday, JUNE

2nd

for

helpul explanations, discussions and
elections. Also, PROXY voting forms
will be mailed out to every
stockholder of record about one
month before this annual meeting.

our own “Golden Oldie” drill rig.
ANY QUESTIONS ? Please call
Please, HELP SUPPORT a
MOTIVATED CREW and get Larry : 702-649-6819 or
them drilling DOWN A.$.A.P.! e-mail : cocoweep@aol.com

